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TILAK MAHARASHTRA VIDYAPEETH, PUNE 
MASTER OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS (M.C.A.) 

EXAMINATION : APRIL/MAY –2015     
FIFTH SEMESTER 

Sub: Practical : ASP. NET (MCA - 525) 

Date :  30/4/2015 Total Marks :  80 Time: 9.00 am to 6.00 pm 

Instructions: 

1. Cut the slips and distribute one slip to one student. 

2. Attempt both the programs for 60 marks.  

3. Oral Examination will be conducted for 20 marks. 

 1. Create a program to show the concept of overloading.  

 
2. Create a table  EMP(eno, ename, edesignation, salary, joindate. 

Now create a application which can add delete and update a record of employee 
 

 --------------------------------------------CUT---------------------------------------------------  

 1. WAP to copy contents of a text file into another file.  

 

2. Create a web to show connected method of connectivity, considered the table 
students(stuid, name, class). 

 

 

 --------------------------------------------CUT---------------------------------------------------  

 

1. Create a web application which may have a textbox. Now user must type some 
data into it the data he can enter is only 255 characters. After he crosses the limit 
then the last word should not by typed and at the same time color of textbox 
should be red. 

 

 
2. WAP to show how parameterized constructor works. 

 
 

 --------------------------------------------CUT---------------------------------------------------  

 
1. Create a web to show disconnected method of connectivity, considered the table 

students (stuid, name, class). 
 

 2. Show the use of cookies.  

 --------------------------------------------CUT-------------------------------------------------  
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 1. Show the use of query string.  

 

2. Create a table PF(pfno, name, amount, startdate, employername,) .Create a web 
application for provident fund for salary. Now generate the salary of an 
employee on basis of basic entered by user. For example if user enter basic pay 
5000 then ta wil be 5% of it, da will be 90% and PF will be 25%. Now amount 
of 25% of PF should be equally input by employee and employer. 

a. Basic + da+ta+(Employer Contribution+employe contribution) 

              5000+250+4500 +(750+750) 

 

 

 --------------------------------------------CUT---------------------------------------------------  

 
1. Create a web application for login purpose after a successful login user must 

redirected to a new web page having his user name as “You are logged in as-
<user name>” 

 

 2. Create a program to show the concept of overloading  

-------------------------- 


